NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Appointment of Product Marketing Manager for TDI power

Hackettstown, NJ, April 3, 2008 - TDI Power is pleased to announce the appointment of Alan Gobbi as
Product Marketing Manager with worldwide responsibilities. Since joining TDI in 2006, Alan has fulfilled a
Technical Product Management role supporting the development of Sales in the European Market.
With over 20 year experience in the power solutions industry, Alan has a wide range of skills that equip him
well to carry out his new role. Prior to joining TDI Power, while working for Advance Power (that became part
of American Power Conversions), Alan progressed from Design Engineering and Engineering Management to
become Director of Marketing, leading Product Management, Product Marketing and Application Engineering
teams.
The Global Product Marketing Role is an important part of TDI Power’s restructuring to ensure that products
and capabilities are promoted and matched to customers’ needs. Alan will remain a UK resident but will work
closely with Sales, Product Management and Engineering to ensure that TDI Power’s strengths are exploited
efficiently and to create a market focused culture throughout the organization.

###
TDI Power is headquartered in Hackettstown, New Jersey and has over 1000 employees and four facilities
throughout the world. They offer the broadest range of high-technology power conversion products available
on the market today. TDI Power manufactures highly reliable OEM supplies and OEM Integrated Power
system solutions that typically include converters (AC/DC, DC/DC or multi-output) combined with batteries
and controllers. Their products solve customer power issues by delivering engineering solutions incorporating
high level electromechanical and thermal management. TDI Power’s customers include businesses in the
Computer/Networking, Telecommunications, Military, In-Flight Entertainment, Medical and Industrial markets.
For more information about TDI Power, go to www.tdipower.com.
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